ABSTRACT Software defined networking (SDN) realizes the full decoupling between control plane and data plane, and it could effectively simplify network management and promote network innovation. In the large SDN network, there are the single point of failure and the lack of control resources for one centralized SDN controller, so several researchers have presented deploying multi-controller to improve the reliability and scalability of the network. However, unreasonable deployment of multiple controllers may cause the unbalanced distribution of controller loads, and it is harmful to the network stability. In order to address the above problems, this paper proposes bidirectional matching strategy (BMS) and designs its corresponding algorithm to implement multi-controller deployment. First, through collecting the information of hops, delay, and traffic in the network, we build the matching lists of switches and controllers, respectively. Then, according to the specific sequencing of elements in the matching lists, we design a mutual selection strategy that the switch and controller will select the optimal elements from its list to implement matching in turns until realizing the construction of the distributed network. Meanwhile, we implement the strict mathematical derivation to demonstrate the feasibility of BMS. Finally, simulation shows that BMS can achieve the better multi-controller deployment when compared with the existing algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software defined networking (SDN) has emerged as a new paradigm that achieves the full decoupling between control plane and data plane, and abstracts control functions into the upper layer [1] . Therefore, SDN has the benefits of rapid deployment and flexible management, which possesses a promising application in both intra-domain and inter-domain data center [2] .
As the continuous growth of network traffic and application requirements [3] , the control plane is usually applied to distributed systems and deployed with multiple controllers to improve the reliability and scalability of the controller, such as HyperFlow [4] , Onix [5] , Onos [6] and so on. The controllers share the network state information and complete the flow request processing together.
Although the introduction of multi-controller architecture enhances the flexibility of the network, some controllers are prone to arise the problem of load imbalance when the number of switches and controllers is uneven. And this could lead to hot spots-not enough control resources provided to satisfy switches' requirements or cold spots -provided resources have the low utilization. Both of two phenomena aren't conducive to the stability of network architecture and load balancing between controllers.
In recent years, the researches can be grouped into two categories in terms of multi-controller deployment.
From the perspective of the controller, it considers optimizing the number and location of controllers. Reference [7] proposes controller load balancing firstly. It focuses on all kinds of delay factors in the network and transforms the connection between switch and controller into Facility Location Problem (FLP) [8] . By building the corresponding mathematical model, it determines the optimal deployment state of controllers. Reference [9] converts the controller deployment problem into Pareto elasticity optimization which synthesizes multiple objectives to implement controller deployment. Reference [10] determines the location of the controllers dynamically based on network conditions and seeks the optimal combination between hop and delay. Reference [11] proposes an elastic controller deployment mechanism, and it divides the traffic state and explores the independence of switches to achieve the effective controller deployment. However, it ignores the state synchronization between controllers.
From the perspective of the switch, it considers adjusting the connections between switches and controllers to ensure the efficient utilization of control resources. Reference [12] introduces the set cover problem (SCP) [13] , and each control domain is abstracted as a single node. Through the relevant comparison and mathematical analysis, it tries to build the stable connections to realize the optimal distribution of switches. Both [14] and [15] transform switches allocating into clustering. Nodes are now classified according to the principle of distance similarity, and the corresponding controller is deployed in the cluster center. In addition, [14] builds the controller federation included a super controller and some general controllers. The subnets are created based on a single connection under different grouping rules, and each controller only manages a portion of the network. However, the granularity of the clustering algorithm is too thick, which will lead to the unbalanced connection between switch and controller in the local network.
In this paper, our study is different from the previous unilateral research ideas, and we propose a Bidirectional Matching Strategy (BMS) to implement multi-controller deployment. By taking into account the state of switches and controllers in the meantime, BMS constructs the matching lists of controllers and switches, and selects the optimal elements from the lists to implement matching based on the mutual selection. Finally, it could achieve the balanced deployment of multiple controllers which have low processing delay and high load balancing rate in the distributed network.
The main contributions are summarized as followings.
• We research on the process of multi-controller deploying and transform the transmission of flow into a queuing model. Meanwhile, we consider delay and traffic are two main factors to affect the deployment of the multiple controllers.
• We propose BMS and design the corresponding algorithm. BMS needs to collect the different network parameters included hops, delay and traffic. The matching lists are constructed to implement bidirectional matching between switches and controllers. The core idea of BMS is that the switch matches a controller with the light traffic load to ensure the processing speed of packet, meanwhile, the controller matches the optimal switch integrating the flow requests and hops to improve the utilization rate of the control resources. We also implement the mathematical derivation to demonstrate the feasibility of BMS.
• The simulation results show that BMS can achieve the reasonable network planning and the balanced distribution of control traffic. It also realizes near-optimal load balancing among multiple controllers. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we present the model and formulation of the paper. In Section III, we explain the implementation details of BMS. Simulations and results are elaborated in Section IV. We finally present our conclusion and future work in Section V.
II. MODEL AND FORMULATION
In this section, we illustrate the problem of multi-controller deployment in a distributed network and set up the corresponding mathematical model included a series of performance parameters which affect the deployment of controllers. 
A. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
In the distributed SDN network, the multi-controller deploying architecture is shown in Fig. 1 . The entire network divided into two subdomains (Subdomain1 and Subdomain2) includes five switches (S1 ∼ S5) and three controllers (C1 ∼ C3). In Subdomain1, each controller controls one switch. Both C1 and C2 have higher residual processing capacities which are 5M and 3M respectively. However, in Subdomain2, C3 must control three switches (S3 ∼ S5) causing its residual processing capacity is only 2M. Thus, controllers and their control resources present the unbalanced state in this distributed network.
Therefore, for a given network, the problem solved in this paper is how to map the relationships between switch and controller to achieve the reasonable distribution of multicontrollers.
B. NETWORK MODELING AND PARAMETER SETTING
According to the relevant knowledge of graph theory, we build a multi-controller SDN network model. The network VOLUME 6, 2018 topology is represented by an undirected graph G = (VE), where V and E are the set of nodes and links respectively. M and N are the number of controllers and switches, so |V | = M + N . C is the controller set and C = {c 1 , . . . , c M }. The controller processing capacity is P and P = {p 1 , . . . , p M }. Switch set is S = {s 1 , . . . , s N }. d ij represents the hop between the i th switch and the j th controller. We set the redundancy factor θ j ∈ (0, 1) for each controller to ensure that the controller has sufficient capacity to perform state synchronization. λ(t) i is the request rate of the i th switch in time t. x(t) ij is a binary variable, and x(t) ij = 1 indicates the i th switch is successfully connected with the j th controller in time t. The deployment between switch and controller can be defined as a N × M binary matrix . In order to meet the dynamic constraints, a switch can only choose one controller as the master controller. Here it is assumed that M controllers are able to meet the requirements of flow processing in the network. The main notations are summarized in Table 1 . Based on the above settings, we calculate the network parameters included the average delay from switch to controller, the controller traffic, and the controller load balancing.
1) AVERAGE DELAY
Considering the discrete time model, the flow request arriving at the i th switch in time t follows the Poisson distribution [16] and ∀i, j, λ (t) i < P j . Then we describe the transmission and processing of traffic as a M/M/1 queue based on the queuing theory [17] , and the flow requests are aggregated on the connected switch in the form of queuing. Thus, the j th controller load could be represented as L (t) j . As shown in Eq. (1) .
In Eq. (1), λ(t) i is independent for each switch. By applying the LITTLE principle, we set the average residence time of flow is ω(t), as shown in Eq. (2) .
(t) j is the average processing time of the j th controller, therefore the average delay from switch to controller is D(t) shown in Eq. (4).
2) CONTROLLER TRAFFIC
The major communication mode is the in-band communication in SDN. It is assumed that each request would be sent to at least one controller, so the control traffic load could be quantified as α(t) shown in Eq. (5).
3) LOAD BALANCING For a given network topology, in order to avoid generating the overload controller, we need to deploy switches and controllers reasonably to keep the controller loads in a normal range and reduce the delay between switch and controller. Therefore, the objective function is shown in Eq. (6), where η ∈ (0, 1) is the weight.
Equation (6) shows the objective of this paper, which balancing average delay and controller traffic. Equation (7) limits the connecting relationship between all devices. Equation (8) shows that the redundancy factor is sufficient to guarantee to realize request processing and the synchronization of controller state. Equation (9) promises each switch could be connected to the master controller precisely in a given time t.
III. BMS DESIGN
In this section, we will introduce BMS and design its corresponding algorithm based on matching principle. Meanwhile, we also demonstrate the feasibility of BMS from the perspective of mathematics.
A. MATCHING PRINCIPLE Definition 1 (Matching): It's defined as a c b which represents that node c selects to connect node a between node a and node b to form a matching relationship. For example, in Fig. 1 , S2 selects to connect C2 between C1 and C2, then
Due to functional differences, the switch and controller will consider various constraints before selecting the matching objects respectively.
1) THE CONNECTION OBJECT OF THE SWITCH
the switch is more willing to choose a controller with the large processing capacity to avoid the request congestion in the network. Therefore, the match list of the switch is defined as followings.
The matching list of the switch: the matching list of the i th switch s i is defined as (s i ) = {c j , . . . , }. The controllers included in this list are stored in descending order by comparing the processing capacities.
2) THE CONNECTION OBJECT OF THE CONTROLLER
considering the total communication overhead (packet-in request, flow table, etc), the controller is more willing to select switch which has a closer physical distance and lower flow request rates. The matching list of the controller is defined as followings.
The matching list of the controller. The matching list of the j th controller c j is defined as c j = {s i , . . . , }. In this list, controller considers both the request rate of the switch and the distance between nodes to ensure controller loads do not exceed the limit of its processing capacity.
Definition 2 (Bidirectional Matching):
In a group of matching relationships, if the switch s i preferentially selects the controller c j as its master controller, meanwhile controller c j prefers to connect switch s i , then bidirectional matching s i c j is formed between s i and c j .
Therefore, the formation of bidirectional matching requires to meet the following conditions.
Equation (10) represents s i selects c j as a master controller in the list (s i ). Equation (11) presents that c j chooses to connect s i in the list (c j ). Equation (12) shows bidirectional matching must satisfy the constraint of controller processing capacity.
B. ALGORITHM DESIGN
Based on the principle of matching, we implement BMS in the form of an algorithm. BMS is different from the previous algorithm implementing deployment choice only from the perspective of switch or controller, and it considers both the matching principles of switch and controller to achieve the dynamic connection of the network. The advantage of BMS is optimizing the deploying relationship between switch and controller, which ensures the reasonable distribution of the controller in the network.
The pseudo-code of algorithm is shown in Table 2 . Next, we will give a brief complexity analysis for BMS algorithms. Since all switches have the right to select any controller, BMS terminates in M iterations. In each iteration, the controller accepts its most preferred switches. The complexity of the building matching list is O (M , N ) , therefore, the time complexity of BMS is O(M · N · ln N ).
C. FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS 1) STABLE CONNECTION
Theorem 1: BMS could establish a stable connection in the network.
Proof: The controller selected by switch depends on the processing capacity P j and the redundancy factor θ j . The elements in the matching list for each switch are the same, while the orders are different. Therefore, all switches would be provided to the same controllers in each round, then controllers and switches could perform bidirectional matching.
Case 1: For the case of c j s i ( (s i )), s i c j ( c j ) and L (t) j + λ (t) i ≤ θ j · P j , the matchable list is empty in c j , then the selecting condition of the switch will be shrunk until the processing capacity of the controller is satisfied.
Case 2: For the case of c j s i ( (s
indicates that some switches are allowed to iterate in time t. However, in each iteration, the controller will receive all matching requests and select one of switches to match. Therefore, the empty matching list would not take place for Case 1.
In conclusion, the entire matching processing wouldn't miss any switches and controllers, and the connections are stable and reliable, so the original proposition has been proved.
2) PERFORMANCE DEMONSTRATION
In order to verify the performance of BMS, we implement mathematical derivation.
Here, we simplify some constraints and assume that the processing capacities of all controllers are P. The average loads of controller and minimum request rates of switch are set as L (t) and λ(t) min i in time t, respectively. In the ideal condition, when the traffic is equivalent among all switches, controller loads are the smallest in Eq. (13) .
min j , so we can get the result shown in Eq. (14) .
When BMS forms a stable connection, the controllers could be divided into two subsets C = C over ∪ C below , where C over and C below represent controller loads are more than and less than L(t) respectively. Now we calculate the gap between BMS and the ideal condition, and the result is shown in Eq. (15) , which increases with
The comprehensive analysis is drawn in Eq. (16) and (17) .
Therefore, the performance ratio between BMS and the ideal condition is shown in Eq. (18) .
Due to P and L (t) are known, and the request rate of a switch is also much smaller than the processing capacity of a controller, D(t) max t can be considered as a very small number. Therefore, the ratio ρ is slightly larger than 1, which is close to the optimal results in the ideal condition. Finally, the feasibility of BMS is verified.
IV. SIMULATION AND EVALUATION

A. SIMULATION ENVIROMENT SETTING
We select the authoritative experimental topology Internet 2 OS3E [18] which has the high degree of recognition. The basic configuration of the experimental equipment is Intel core 3.40 GHz CPU 8 GB RAM. In this paper, the implementation of the algorithm is based on JAVA, meanwhile, the results are analysed with the help of Matlab.
All nodes have the ability to deploy switches or controllers in the network, but a node can only deploy one type of network devices. The request rate of the switch is differentiated, and its range is between 200KB/s and 500KB/s [11] .
In terms of controller selecting, we adopt OpenDaylight [19] controller and write the appropriate application modules on the application layer. The processing capacity P is set as 15M and the redundancy factor of controller is arbitrarily selected between 0.9 and 1. Following [9] , we set the weight of object function to 0.5.
B. SIMULATION ANALYSIS
In order to illustrate the performance of BMS, we set up a series of simulation experiments and BMS is compared with Single-Linkage Clustering (SLC) and Greedy-Degree (GD).
As comparison, SLC builds a distributed network based on nodes clustering and switch distributing. GD obtains the node with the largest degree as the first controller and allocates the switches for it, then GD takes the node with the largest degree from the remaining nodes as the second controller position until all nodes are allocated.
1) NETWORK PLANNING
In this experiment, we validate the results of network planning for different algorithms. The number of controllers and switches is the constant value. There are 34 nodes and 42 links in the OS3E network which will be deployed five controllers with the same condition in experiment 1.
The deploying results are shown in Fig. 2.a, Fig. 2 .b and Fig. 2 .c. From the perspective of the macroscopic topology, it clearly shows that BMS could match switches and controllers well to achieve the reasonable controller selecting and network dividing, while both SLC and GD cause the unbalanced deployment of the switches, which would seriously affect the stability of the network.
In Fig. 3 , after normalizing the experimental data, the node equalization rate of BMS reaches to 0.896, which has the obvious advantage compared with SLC (The node equalization rate is 0.721) and GD (The node equalization rate is 0.544.
2) PROCESSING DELAY AND CONTROL TAFFIC
The matching results of switches and controllers not only affect the network partition, but also have a great influence on the controller processing delay and control traffic. Based on the network planning in experiment 1, we implement experiment 2 to compare the delay and traffic of three algorithms.
The experimental results are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . The processing delay and control traffic have a big difference for five controllers in SLC, especially for delay metric. All values don't exceed the threshold (60ms), but the processing delays of Controller1 are six times than Controller5's, which seriously affects the efficiency of packet transmission in the network. GD optimizes the control traffic of subdomain from the perspective of controller, but it doesn't solve the problem of big difference for processing delays. Compared with SLC and GD, BMS not only takes into account the number of hop hops, but also considers the request rate of the switch in the process of controller deployment. Therefore, BMS could effectively reduce the fluctuation of processing delay for each controller and realize the balanced distribution of control traffic. 
3) LOAD BALANCING
In experiment 3, we verify the performance of load balancing for three algorithms. Since the controller load is related to the VOLUME 6, 2018 number of switches and controllers, we must optimize their numbers to achieve load balancing and reasonable controller deployment.
The maximum number of switches allowed for a single controller is ψ, when it changes, the number of required controllers is shown in Fig. 6 . BMS requires the minimum number of controllers in each stage compared with the other algorithms. SLC needs more controllers on the whole. GD is close to BMS when the number of switches is between 8 and 10. The reason is that the network partition is not ideal in SLC. When the single network area is too small, the larger category in the standard clustering result exceeds the maximum allowable capacity of the controller, and it must classify the categories again. GD adopts the greedy solution, which is easy to fall into the local optimal. Thus, when the number of switches increases, GD is difficult to find the global optimal solution and the capacity of controllers is lower. . 7 shows the controller load balancing rate varies with the number of controllers. M /N is the ratio of the number of controllers and switches. When the number of controllers is less, the load balancing rate is under the high level. As the increasing of controller numbers, the flow congestion has been alleviated, but the difficulty of load balancing among multi-controller increases. When M /N is between 0.1 and 0.2, compared with SLC and GD, BMS considers both switches and controllers for implementing the bidirectional matching, and it can effectively balance the distribution of controller load and improve the utilization rate of control resource. The controller load balancing rate of BMS maintains at 0.72 averagely which is still in a high level. When the number of controllers continues to grow, for all algorithms, the descending trend of load balancing rate will slow down and remain stable finally.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we pace a further step to multi-controller deployment in distributed SDN network. The main contributions are that we propose a Bidirectional Matching Strategy (BMS) and design its corresponding algorithm to address the unreasonable deployment of multiple controllers. Through building the matching lists of switches and controllers based on the network condition, we implement the bidirectional matching to determine the matching relationships between switches and controllers. We also demonstrate the feasibility of BMS through the strict mathematical derivation. The simulation shows that BMS could effectively realize the balanced deployment of multi-controller in the distributed SDN network.
Our future work will emphasize two aspects. First, we will consider the link failure condition based on the existing network model. Then we will further extend the delay problems into inter-switch delay and inter-controller delay to implement the multi-objective optimization.
